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Windows Hidie is an application that protects your privacy by hiding active windows. It supports keyboard shortcuts and can automatically hide at startup. No setup required, besides.NET Framework The program's wrapped in a single executable file that can be saved anywhere on the disk, or copied to a USB flash drive to launch it on any PC effortlessly.
However, you must have.NET Framework installed. Worth noting is that it doesn't make any changes to the Windows registry. Show or hide windows using hotkeys It adopts a clean and intuitive interface made from a large window that shows the currently running processes at startup. Window Hidie doesn't only identify the windows of running programs,
but also various system processes, such as the jump list, Start menu, PC user photo, MCI command handling window, power state monitor window, and others. All you have to do is select an entry from the list to hide or show the corresponding window with one click. It's also possible to refresh the window list, hide the tool on startup, as well as to
configure keyboard shortcuts for showing all hidden windows, hiding the active window, and toggling the app's display. Evaluation and conclusion It comes loaded with simple-to-understand options for ensuring your privacy when working on your computer, by giving you the possibility to quickly hide and show the windows of currently running
applications. It worked well in our testing and didn't hang, crash or display error messages. Unsurprisingly, it used low CPU and RAM, so it didn't hamper the system's performance. On the other hand, it may be difficult to figure out the meaning of windows which don't belong to running programs, especially if you're a casual PC user. Otherwise, Window
Hidie serves its purpose. Download Window Hidie - FREE from Softonic: Windows Hidie - Free Download Author: Window Hidie developer Publisher: Company: License: License Key: File Size: 10 KB Date Added: February 06, 2011 Price: Free Version: 0.93.12 Rating: (3 ratings) Tested On: Windows XP SP2 (32 and 64 bit) Screenshots of Window Hidie: About
Window Hidie: Window Hidie is an application that protects your privacy

Window Hidie Free License Key Free 2022 [New]

Hide windows on start-up. A simple utility to hide/show the active windows on your computer. It's a small single executable file, that you can double-click and it will launch the program automatically. The program does not edit the windows registry or create other folders or files on your computer. It supports many different keyboard shortcuts. The
program searches for running applications, automatically detects the active window, and allows you to hide or show it. It's a clean, simple to use utility that's worth a try. Note: The program requires Windows XP SP2 or higher and.NET Framework 2.0 to run. Automated Gallery Filter is a handy tool that performs all sorts of filters on your images. It can be
used as a personal image management system. It supports Sorting and rating options, as well as support for your favorite public server for rapid image upload. Automated Gallery Filter combines sorting and rating options with quick images upload, image processing, screenshot management and creating simple templates. It supports uploading images to
Picasa and Flickr, as well as supports multiple photo storage accounts, FTP server, MySQL database and hot folder network uploader. Automated Gallery Filter is free. However, it's not limited to use on your own computer, but can also be used as a free online gallery that will store your images for you. Additionally, it supports one-click image sorting and
rating, and can resize images before uploading to Picasa and Flickr. File Picker is a small utility that lets users open multiple document files stored in a directory. It integrates with the Windows shell and multiple items can be selected simultaneously and saved to disk. It also lets the user adjust the windows location. File Picker allows the user to select
multiple files simultaneously, get a new list of files by pressing button, drag-and-drop a file for it's quick availability. It offers a "Find Dialog" and allows to select part of the text in a file. JotWin is a simple drawing program that can be used to graphically explain any topic in a customized way. It has a point and click interface and is free for personal use.
JotWin features include editable text, drawings, figures and diagrams for simple graphs and diagrams. It also includes graphics like arrows, circles, squares, lines and shapes. It allows creating a chart in 2D or 3D. The Free Like Button Plugin is a small plugin that adds a Like button to b7e8fdf5c8
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Window Hidie is an application that protects your privacy by hiding active windows. It supports keyboard shortcuts and can automatically hide at startup. No setup required, besides.NET Framework The program's wrapped in a single executable file that can be saved anywhere on the disk, or copied to a USB flash drive to launch it on any PC effortlessly.
However, you must have.NET Framework installed. Worth noting is that it doesn't make any changes to the Windows registry. Show or hide windows using hotkeys It adopts a clean and intuitive interface made from a large window that shows the currently running processes at startup. Window Hidie doesn't only identify the windows of running programs,
but also various system processes, such as the jump list, Start menu, PC user photo, MCI command handling window, power state monitor window, and others. All you have to do is select an entry from the list to hide or show the corresponding window with one click. It's also possible to refresh the window list, hide the tool on startup, as well as to
configure keyboard shortcuts for showing all hidden windows, hiding the active window, and toggling the app's display. Evaluation and conclusion It comes loaded with simple-to-understand options for ensuring your privacy when working on your computer, by giving you the possibility to quickly hide and show the windows of currently running
applications. It worked well in our testing and didn't hang, crash or display error messages. Unsurprisingly, it used low CPU and RAM, so it didn't hamper the system's performance. On the other hand, it may be difficult to figure out the meaning of windows which don't belong to running programs, especially if you're a casual PC user. Otherwise, Window
Hidie serves its purpose. Key Features: · Automatically Hide Windows: Windows can be hidden to protect your privacy or to save system resources. · Powerful Ability to Detect and Hide All of Your Windows: You can detect and hide all of your open windows, including the active window, system windows, invisible windows and inactive windows. · Auto Hide
Windows: Even if you want to monitor and hide inactive processes, Window Hidie will help you. · Desktop Auto Hide: This Desktop Auto Hide function helps you hide all of the running windows and the active window when the desktop is activated. · Hide Windows at Startup: You can quickly hide all of your open windows and the active window from the

What's New In?

Hide all open windows (desktop and taskbar) using a hotkey. Automatically hide all open windows, even those of currently running applications, when you login to Windows. No installation; it wraps in a single executable file. Operates on all versions of Windows. User Reviews â�¢ Â“Window Hiderâ�¢ (208) Reviews â�¢ Â«Â«Â«Â« “This is an amazing free
utility that needs to be downloaded right away.” â�¢ Â“A must-have tool” (208) Reviews â�¢ Â«Â«Â«Â« â�¢ Â“This utility is a must have for every user.â�¢ Â“The simplicity of Window Hider makes it very easy to use and it's the best at hiding and restoring windows from start menu.â�¢ Â“It's a must have for every Windows user.â�¢ Â“A must-have utility
for every Windows user.â�¢ Â“Very useful and highly recommended.â�¢ Â“Simple and easy to use.â�¢ Â“Spyware-free and very easy to use.â�¢ Â“Hides or restores windows quickly.â�¢ Â“Any Windows user should have it, without a doubt.â�¢ Â“Not a lot of features but they do work well.â�¢ Â“Works great on all editions of windows.â�¢ Â“Tool that takes
care of your privacy needs at your fingertips.â�¢ Â“Very simple to use.â�¢ Â“I highly recommend this tool.â�¢ Â“Very simple and user-friendly.â�¢ Â“Fast and highly efficient.â�¢ Â“Very useful but maybe a little less feature packed than some tools out there.â�¢ Â“Works well but tends to be buggy.â�¢ Â“Works great for quickly hiding windows and the
options are simple.â�¢ Â“
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System Requirements For Window Hidie:

The Intel integrated graphics device must be a HD Graphics 4000 or HD Graphics 500 family device with DirectX 11 support. The discrete graphics device must be a DirectX 11-compliant graphics card with at least one AMD GCN family architecture graphics processor. Minimum system requirements are based on DirectX 11 (Windows Vista or Windows 7) or
(Windows 8.1) with recommended system requirements are based on Additional GPU and/or CPU specifications and minimum system requirements may be required for some features. The default DirectX version may be lower than 10.0 and higher
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